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Welcome  to  WORSHIP 

Worship at Emmanuel Anglican and Uniting Church and Kergunyah Uniting 
Church is suspended until further notice. 

Please note that for the safety of yourself and others, you should not enter 
the church premises unless it is absolutely necessary. 

 

Isaiah 50:4-9a,  Psalm 118:1-2,19-29,  Philemon 2:5-11,   
Matthew 21:1-11 

When they had come near Jerusalem and had 

reached Bethphage, at the Mount of Olives, Jesus 

sent two disciples, saying to them, ‘Go into the village 

ahead of you, and immediately you will find a donkey 

tied, and a colt with her; untie them and bring them to 

me. If anyone says anything to you, just say this, “The 

Lord needs them.” And he will send them 

immediately.’ This took place to fulfil what had been spoken through the prophet, saying, 

‘Tell the daughter of Zion, Look, your king is coming to you, humble, and mounted on a 

donkey, and on a colt, the foal of a donkey.’ 

The disciples went and did as Jesus had directed them; they brought the donkey and the 

colt, and put their cloaks on them, and he sat on them. A very large crowd spread their 

cloaks on the road, and others cut branches from the trees and spread them on the road. 

The crowds that went ahead of him and that followed were shouting, 

‘Hosanna to the Son of David! Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord! 

Hosanna in the highest heaven!’ 

When he entered Jerusalem, the whole city was in turmoil, asking, ‘Who is this?’ The 

crowds were saying, ‘This is the prophet Jesus from Nazareth in Galilee. 

Matthew 21:1:11 
 



Lectionary Comment  

Matthew 21:1 1-11 
In Matthew, Jesus and his disciples travel to Jerusalem from the east, from Jericho ( 10:29). The “Mount of 
Olives” ( 21:1) is east of the city; “Bethphage” is one of the few villages on it. It is likely that “the village” ( 21:2) 
is Bethany, where Lazarus, Mary and Martha live. 
 
The disciples are to find a “donkey” ( 21:2) with her “colt”, a “foal” ( 21:5). That the owner of the animals will 
send them “immediately” ( 21:3) suggests that he is a follower of Jesus. Jesus is “king” ( 21:5), but a “humble” 
one, not the political and military leader people expected. 21:7 says Jesus “sat on them”; perhaps he sits on 
the mother donkey, and the “foal” trots alongside. 
 
Matthew, keen to show that Jesus fulfils Old Testament prophecies, recalls Zechariah 9:9: there a king comes 
to Jerusalem in the manner that Jesus does now. Spreading “their cloaks on the road” ( 21:8) honours Jesus, as 
it did Jehu when he was proclaimed king. Only John 12:13 tells us that the “branches” were from palm trees. 
 
The crowds outside the city shout “Hosanna” ( 21:9): here a cry of joyous acclamation; they hail him as heir to 
the throne of David, then shout part of Psalm 118:26. He deserves honour and praise not only from people, 
but also from angelic beings “in the highest heaven”. 
 
Jesus’ reception in the city ( 21:11) is different: the crowds there see him as the prophet from Galilee, not 
understanding his mission. His entry does cause “turmoil” ( 21:10): the Greek word is also used to refer the 
effect of an earthquake! 
Chris Haslam of the Anglican Diocese of Edmonton 

Worship This Week 
Please read attached reflection from Rev Rhonda Kissick titled Reflection Two 
 
Here are some suggestions to follow this week. 
Prayers in Times of Isolation 

 

A Morning Prayer: 
Today as I place myself in isolation and choose to 
distance myself from others, may this be the good 
that I can do, by the means that I can, in the way 
that I can, in the place that I can, at the time I can, 
to all the people I can, as long as ever it needs to be 
done. Amen. 

An Evening Prayer: 
Today we have sought to 
flatten the curve on 
contagion - we pray this has 
been 
so. We pray that what has 
grown exponentially has 
been love of neighbour, 
serenity in turbulent times, 
concern for the sick and 
infirmed, and the 
knowledge that you are with 
us in all things. Amen 

 
 



These web links are of an Anglican perspective and may be of interest. 
•         St James, King Street, Sydney https://www.sjks.org.au/church/online-services/ 
•         St John’s Toorak – you are directed to the sermons from the home page 
 https://www.saintjohnstoorak.org/  
•         St John’s Camberwell – this is quite a comprehensive website with lots of online resources available 
 http://www.stjohnscamberwell.org.au/ 
 
See two attached documents: 
Worship With Your Backyard 
Come Forth is worth following; however the links to music do not work 
 
See also Worship, community, care & mission resources on the the Uniting Church In Australia, Victoria and 
Tasmania website. https://victas.uca.org.au/resources/covid-19-worship-resources/  
 
See also 
https://www.methodist.org.uk/our-faith/worship/singing-the-faith-plus/seasons-and-themes/worship-during-
the-coronavirus-pandemic/ 
 
The above are only places to start.  Contact an Elder or Warden for more ideas for worshipping at 
home.  Remember, that God is always with us, no matter where we are. 

Your Weekly offering 
Even though we are not holding worship services at present, there still  are expenses to be 
met.  Should you wish to contribute your ‘weekly offering’, funds may be directly deposited into 
our account BSB 033-264, account 960276 via on-line banking at any time.  Please don’t’ go to 
the bank to deposit cash or cheque in person.  Instead set aside a bit each week and bring it to 

church when we next meet. Stay home and keep safe.  LouAnne 

bible Readings for NEXT Sunday 

Easter Day 
Acts 10:34-43, Psalm 118:1-2,  Colossians 3:1-4,14-24,  John 20:1-18 

or Jeremiah 31:1-6,  Psalm 118:1-2,  Acts 10:34-43 or Matthew 28:1-10 

Keeping connected with each 

other 
It is so important that we keep in touch with each other in these troubled times. Since last week’s edition, The 
Elders & Wardens and Church Council have met via Zoom.  Aside from a few practical and property issues the 
main topic has been how we are caring for each other and providing resources that can be used for private 
meditation and worship.  We will update the list weekly, so do check for new things.  Once again, you are 
encouraged to phone people just to check if they are OK, and to share concerns and perhaps a prayer.  
Remember to keep up with changing requirements and avoid taking risks with your health.   

Prayer of the Week 
World Council of Churches 
Bulgaria, Hungary, Romania 

We pray for: 

 better relationships among different ethnic groups and traditions 

 respect for the rights of children, women, the young and the elderly, so they can receive adequate 
education, jobs and health care 

 economic developments that serve all people 

 ending practices that harm the air, soil and forests, and installing instead measures to protect the 
environment. 
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